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1.!!INTRODUCTION!!
"

Water"is"a"basic"necessity"for"life."However,"access"to"clean"drinking"water"remains"a"pressing"issue"with"

748"million,"or"one" in"every"ten"people"across"the"globe" lacking"access"to"an" improved"water"source,
"1
"

while" 1.8" billion," or" approximately" one" in" every" four" people," use" a" drinkingHwater" source" with" fecal"

contamination.
2,a
"Water" related"constraints"disproportionately"affect"communities"with"higher" rates"of"

water"poverty" found" in" rural"and"periHurban"areas," such"as" the"areas"where"Planet"Water"Foundation"

focuses"its"work."For"example,"in"rural"regions"of"Colombia,"nearly"three"in"10"people"lack"access"to"an"

improved"water"source.
3
"Water"poverty" is"a"cross"cutting" issue"that"not"only"has"an" impact"on"health,"

but"also"has"significant"implications"for"education,"gender"equity,"and"social"wellbeing.""

"

By" improving"access" to"water," sanitation,"and"hygiene" (WASH)," the"World"Health"Organization" (WHO)"

estimates" that" it" could"prevent" at" least" 9.1%"of" the" global" burden"of"disease"and"6.3%"of" all" deaths.
4
"

Prior" studies" show" that" appropriate" soap" supplies" and" repeated" hand"washing" instructions" helped" to"

control" a" Shigella" outbreak" in" children
5
"while" other" studies" demonstrate" that" interventions" using" a"

combination" of" water" treatment," hygiene" practices," and" education" led" to" a" decrease" in" the" median"

percentage"of"students"with"acute"respiratory"illness.
6
" 

Meanwhile,"approximately"75%"of"all"school"absences"can"be"attributed"to"illness,
7,"8,"9

"having"a"negative"

impact"on"academic"performance.
10,"11,"12,"13,"14

"WASH"interventions"have"shown"significant"reductions" in"

school" absenteeism,"while" other" findings" indicate" that" schoolHbased"water" and" hygiene" interventions"

may"have"a"positive"influence"on"educational"outcomes.
15,"16,"17,"18

"

Planet!Water!Foundation!Interventions!!

To"address"problems"associated"with"water"poverty,"Planet"Water"implements"a"multiHfaceted"program"

model" that"aims" to"create"change"at"both"environmental"and"behavioral" levels" in"communities"across"

the"Asia"Pacific" region"and"Latin"America."This"model" is"scalable"across"various"geographies"while"also"

allowing" flexibility" to" adapt" to" the" local" assets" and" needs" of" each" community." Planet" Water's" work"

focuses" on:" 1)" providing" a" safe" water" supply;" and" 2)" promoting" waterHhealth" and" hygiene," while"

prioritizing" ongoing" monitoring," evaluation" and" sustainability," and" engaging" communities" throughout"

this" process." A" brief" description" of" the" two"main" program" components" is" described" in" greater" detail"

below."

"

A.! Provision(of(a(Clean(Water(Supply""
Planet" Water" projects" create" access" to" clean" water" by" deploying" the" AquaTower" solution" into"

primary" schools." The" AquaTower" supports" the" daily" drinking" water" requirements" of" up" to" 1,000"

people."The"system"requires"an"existing"water"source"such"as"a" river," lake,"canal,"or"well,"which" is"

routed"to"the"AquaTower"site"and"pumped"to"an"elevated"water"storage"tank."Once"the"water"is"in"

the" storage" tank" the" system" operates" by" gravity" alone," drawing" water" down" through" the" filter"

(utilizing" UltraHFiltration" technology)," comprised" of" hollowHfiber" membranes" housed" within" a"

protective"canister."These"membranes"create"a"physical"barrier"against"bacteria,"protozoa,"viruses,"

pathogens" and" other" contaminates" greater" than" 0.1"micron." As" the" water" passes" through," these"

harmful" organisms" are" removed" and" clean" drinking" water," which" meets" WHO" water" quality"

                                                             
a!While"the"rates"of"access"to"an"improved"water"source"for"each"country"are"noted"here,"given"the"global"trends"of"fecal"contamination"in"

drinking"water"supplies,"it"is"important"to"note"that"even"if"a"water"source"is"improved,"it"does"not"mean"that"it"is"free"of"contamination."These"

statistics"however"are"not"available"at"the"country"level.!
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standards," is" produced." The"water" is" dispensed" at" nine" faucets" around" the" AquaTower" providing"

easy" access" to"water" for" drinking" and"hand"washing." The"Planet"Water" team"delivers" an" inHdepth"

training" session" to" custodial" staff" from" participating" schools" on" the" cleaning" and" maintenance"

procedures" of" the" system" and" also" returns" to" each" project" routinely" over" a" five" yearHperiod" for"

sustainability"visits,"to"ensure"that"all"projects"are"functioning"and"continuing"to"meet"the"needs"of"

each"community.""

"

B.! Water4Health(and(Hygiene(Education"
As"an"essential"complement"to"clean"water"access,"the"WaterHHealth"&"Hygiene"education"program"

teaches" children" the" importance" of" hand" washing" and" protecting" against" germs" through" a" childH

friendly," activityHbased" program." The" program" aims" to" impact" behavior," beliefs," and" knowledge"

around"waterHhealth" and"hygiene"while" empowering" children" to"be" agents" of" change"within" their"

schools,"families,"and"communities."The"program"engages"teachers,"school"administrators,"parents,"

and" community" members" interested" in" participating." These" individuals" participate" in" a" training"

session,"which"provides"a"comprehensive"explanation"and"demonstration"of"the"program"modules,"

their" activities," and" how" to" implement" the" program" in" the" classroom." Planet" Water" also" has" a"

communityHbased"education"program"that"focuses"on"children"beginning"at"preHschool"age"and"their"

caregivers."

"

Planet"Water"Foundation"and"FEMSA"Foundation"entered" into"a"partnership"at"the"beginning"of"2015."

With"generous"support" from"FEMSA"Foundation,"Planet"Water"deployed"eight"AquaTower"and"WaterH

Health"and"Hygiene"Education"projects"over"the"course"of"the"year,"including"four"in"Colombia"and"four"

in"the"Philippines."A"formal"Impact"Evaluation"was"conducted"on"this"work,"which"is"the"subject"of"this"

report." To" further" leverage" the" impact" of" this" collaboration," another" Planet"Water" corporate" partner"

matched"the"four"projects"in"Colombia.""

"

!

2.!!LOGIC!MODEL!OF!CHANGE!

"

The"overall"goal"of"Planet"Water’s"interventions"is"to"decrease"water"poverty"and"consequently"improve"

the"overall"wellbeing"of"communities"that"receive"the"intervention"by" improving"child"health,"reducing"

absenteeism"of"children"from"school,"and"enhancing"academic"performance.""

"

The" Logic" Model" of" Change" below" outlines" a" framework" for" the" mechanisms" through" which" Planet"

Water" interventions" have" an" impact" on" participating" communities." This" framework" indicates" that" the"

provision" of" a" clean"water" supply" and" hygiene" education" programs"will" improve" access" to" clean," safe"

water"and"improve"related"knowledge"and"behaviors"thereby"leading"to"the"intended"program"impacts"

(Figure"1)."

"

"
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"

Figure!1:!Theory!of!Change!–!Logic!Model!for!Plant!Water!Project!

!

!

3.!!PROGRAM!OBJECTIVES!!

"

To"ensure"progress"towards"the"program"outcomes"and"impact"outlined"in"the"Logic"Model"(Figure"1),"

Planet"Water"aims"to"achieve"the"following"project"objectives,"with"corresponding"indicators:""

"

Table!1.!List!of!Program!Objectives!with!Corresponding!Indicators"

Program!Objectives! Indicators!
Improvements"in"access"to"hand"washing"

facilities"and"clean"safe"drinking"water"for"

children"in"Colombia"and"in"the"Philippines.!
Change"in"water"source"(for"hand"washing"and"drinking)"

used"over"time,"i.e."AquaTower"installation"and"adoption"of"

this"technology"as"the"primary"water"source."!
Increase"awareness"and"knowledge"of"waterH

health"and"hygiene"topics,"as"well"as"capability"

and"selfHefficacy"for"implementing"education"

program"among"teachers.!

Knowledge"and"awareness"measures"for"teachers"(survey)."

"

Changes"in"providing"hygiene"education"in"the"classroom."!

Increase"awareness"and"knowledge"of"

improved"waterHhealth"and"hygiene"practices"

among"children,"in"recipient"schools.!
Knowledge"and"awareness"measures"(survey).!

Improvements"in"hand"washing"and"other"

waterHhealth"and"hygiene"behaviors.!
Behavior"change"measures"(survey)."

"

Hand"washing"observation."!
Improved"child"health,"specifically"a"reduction"

in"rates"of"diarrhea.""

Number"of"days"with"diarrhea"in"the"last"week"(prevalence)"

(survey)."
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Program!Objectives" Indicators"

Reduced"absenteeism"of"children"from"school.! Number"of"days"absent"from"school"in"the"last"week"

(according"to"the"child)"(survey)."

"

Class"attendance"as"recorded"by"each"teacher"(survey)."

"

Teacher"perceptions"of"the"influence"of"clean"water"access"

on"health"and"education"of"their"students"(survey)"!
"

!

4.!!EVALUATION!DESIGN!

"

The" impact"evaluation"of" this" initiative"was"based"on"a"QuasiHExperimental"Design.
19
"Using"this"design,"

we" compared" the" treatment" schools" preH" and" postHintervention" as" compared" with" a" set" of" control"

schools." Each" of" the" treatment" schools" participated" in" Planet" Water’s" standard" schoolHbased"

intervention," including" the" deployment" of" an" AquaTower" and" implementation" of" waterHhealth" and"

hygiene"education"programs,"as"described"above."A"Pipeline"Approach
20
"is"envisioned"where"the"control"

schools"will" later"receive"the"intervention"once"Planet"Water"obtains"funding"for"future"projects" in"the"

participating"communities."""

"

Survey"data"were"collected" in" two"phases" for" the"evaluation:"1)"Baseline"data"completed" immediately"

prior"to"treatment;"and"2)"Endline"data"collected"four"months"following"treatment."Within"each"of"the"

four"project"clusters,"we"completed"the"baseline"and"endline"surveys"for"both"the"treated"and"control"

sites" concurrently." Below"we" present" the" study"methodology" and" program" results," based" on" the" two"

period"survey"data."

!

Survey!Development!!

The" survey" development" process" started"with" a" review" of" the" tools" used"with" Planet"Water’s" earlier"

study" completed" in" 2014" in" collaboration"with" the"University" of" Nebraska"Medical" Center," College" of"

Public"Health." These" tools"were" then" compared" against" other" existing" tools" to" identify" questions" and"

approaches"currently"used"in"WASH"evaluation"and"relevant"to"the"specific"context"of"the"intervention."

Based"on"the"Logic"Model"of"Change"(Figure"1)"we"integrated"relevant"questions"and"developed"a"survey"

approach" that" aligns" with" this" framework." While" writing" the" survey" tools," the" Planet" Water" team"

reviewed"these"with"their"Academic"Consultants"and"the"FEMSA"Foundation"Evaluation"team"to"ensure"

that"the"tools"were"comprehensive,"well"written,"and"appropriate"for"young"children.""

"

Once"these"survey"tools"were"finalized,"we"had"them"translated"to"both"Spanish"and"Tagalog"and"then"

reviewed" by" a" second" bilingual" collaborator" to" ensure" accuracy" and" revisions" were" made" where"

necessary."We" then" integrated" the"questions" into" the"FluidSurveys"platform" (http://fluidsurveys.com),"

an"online"data"collection"and"management"tool"that"allowed"our"field"teams"to"collect"data"while"offline."

Once"the"survey"tools"were"finalized,"the"Planet"Water"Project"Lead"provided"a"comprehensive"training"

session"to"the"enumerators"from"Colombia"and"the"Philippines."This"included"an"overview"of"the"general"

evaluation" design," a" detailed" discussion" of" the" data" collection"methodologies," review" of" each" survey"

question" and" the" various" question" formats," and" practice" with" implementing" the" survey." Each"

enumerator" then" walked" through" various" scenarios" with" the" FluidSurveys" app" to" ensure" they" were"

comfortable"with"this"technology.""
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"

We"then"piloted"the"survey"tools"in"one"of"the"schools"in"Colombia"in"July"2015."This"was"done"over"one"

full"day."The"team"tested"the"surveys"with"children"of"various"ages"and"then"regrouped"to"address"any"

necessary"revisions"including"adjustments"to"the"survey"format"to"make"it"more"childHfriendly.""

!
Methods!

"

Site%Selection%Process%
The"evaluation"assessed"participants" from"a"total"of"12"schools," including"six"schools" from"each"of"the"

two" countries," Colombia" and" the" Philippines," where" Planet"Water" deployed" projects" as" part" of" their"

Partnership" with" FEMSA" Foundation." Participating" schools" were" selected" within" two" areas" in" each"

country," including:" 3" sites" in" Cundinamarca" and" 3" in" Atlántico" regions" of" Colombia," as" well" as" 3" in"

Greater"Manila"and"3"in"Cebu"in"the"Philippines."Each"set"of"3"schools"included"2"treated"and"1"control"

site."One"of"the"treated"schools"in"each"cluster"was"included"in"the"evaluation."""

"

Planet"Water"Project"Managers"selected"the"sets"of"three"schools"from"each"of"the"four"project"areas,"

based"on"standard"Planet"Water"site"selection"criteria,"which"include:""

•! Location"within"an"approved"geographic"cluster;"

•! Sites"are"primary"(elementary)"schools"with"more"than"500"students;" if" less"than"500"students,"

then"the"school"agree"to"extend"use"of"AquaTower"to"the"surrounding"community;"

•! There"is"a"source"of"untreated"water"accessible"within"the"school"premise,"with"microbiological"

contamination,"Total"Dissolved"Solid"(TDS)"levels"below"750,"and"capacity"to"support"a"volume"of"

1,000"liters"per"hour.""

•! There" is" interest"and"commitment"from"the"school"to"participate" in"the" intervention," including"

agreement"to:"manage,"fund,"and"carry"out"site"preparation;"allocate"staff"time"to"the"operation"

and"maintenance"of"the"system;"and"support"future"sustainability."

"

Once"possible"intervention"schools"were"identified,"they"were"placed"into"the"following"groups:""

•! Treatment"School"#1"–"part"of"the"evaluation;"

•! Treatment"School"#2"–"no"evaluation;""

•! Control"School"–"evaluation"only,"entered"into"pipeline"as"a"future"treatment"site."

"

The"evaluation"plan"contemplated"the"random"assignment"of"the"schools"to"the"Treatment"and"Control"

groups"already"described;"however,"the"randomization"was"only"successful"for"the"projects"in"Colombia."

Using"a"random"number"generator,"the"Planet"Water"Project"Lead"created"a"list"of"the"project"sites"and"

generated"a"random"number"to"designate"the"treatment"and"evaluation"status"for"each"school.""

"

In"the"Philippines," this"methodology"was" initially"applied;"however,"a"convenience"sample"was"used" in"

the"end"because"sites"that"were"originally"selected"to"participate"in"the"program"were"later"not"willing"to"

also"participate"in"the"evaluation."This"was"true"for"sites"in"both"the"Greater"Manila"and"Cebu"clusters."

%
Sample%Size%and%Selection%of%Participants%for%Student%Surveys%"
The"children"surveyed"at"each"site"were"from"grades"2,"3,"and"4."However,"in"some"cases,"a"few"students"

from"grades"1"and"5"were"surveyed"in"order"to"obtain"the"predetermined"sample"size."In"schools"where"

there"were"more"than"one"class"per"grade,"the"classes"within"each"grade"level"were"randomly"chosen"as"
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well.
b
"Although"a"minimum"sample" size"of"72" students"per" school"was"determined" to"be"necessary" to"

ensure" statistical" power" and" reliability" of" the" final" results," enumerators" aimed" to" survey" all" students"

from" each" selected" class." The" sample" size" calculation" was" done" following" the" procedures" shown" in"

Appendix"2,"which"yielded"the"following"results:"""

"

Estimated!total!number!of!students!per!school!for!3!grades!combined:!!NSchool!="72!

!

Total" students" surveyed" per" region" based" on" power" calculations," where" nc" is" the" number" of"

control"students"and"nT"is"the"number"of"treated"students:""

NRegion"="nC+"nT"="60"x"2"="120""=>"plus"20%"safeguard:"144.""

"

Sum"of"the"total"sample"for"the"two"regions"in"each"Country,"designated"by"subscript"R1"and"R2:""

NCountry"="NR1+"NR2"="288."

"

Sum"of"the"total"sample"for"the"two"countries,"designated"by"subscript"C1"and"C2:""

NTotal"="NC1+"NC2"="576."

%
Data%Collection%Process%
Enumerators" collected" baseline" data" from" each" treated" and" control" site" just" prior" to" the" project"

deployment." FollowHup" (endline)" data"was" then" collected" four"months" later" for" both" the" treated" and"

control"groups." InHcountry"Planet"Water"Program"Managers" informed"the" leadership" from"each"school"

about" the" evaluation" during" the" site" selection" and" identification" process" and" then" again" when"

confirming"logistics"for"the"project"implementation"and"evaluation"during"the"week"and"days"prior"to"the"

baseline" data" collection." Similarly," the" Planet"Water" Team" coordinated"with" the" school" leadership" at"

each"site"for"the"followHup"data"collection."

"

Enumerators"started"both"the"baseline"and"endline"data"collection"by"first"completing"a"survey"with"the"

school"headmaster"to"obtain"school"level"descriptive"data."As"part"of"this"meeting,"the"enumerator"also"

reviewed" the" evaluation" methodology" in" detail" to" confirm" a" plan" for" completing" surveys" with" the"

students"and" teachers." In"order" to" collect" surveys" from" the" students"at"each" school," the"enumerators"

worked" though" the" selected" classes" by" surveying"one" student" at" a" time."Once" they" finished"with"one"

student"they"would"ask"that"he"or"she"return"to"their"classroom"and"send"another"classmate"until"they"

had"worked"through"the"entire"class.""

"

Each"enumerator"was"equipped"with"a"tablet"loaded"with"the"FluidSurveys"application"so"that"they"could"

collect"data"offline."Once" they" returned" from" the" field"and"had"access" to"an" internet" connection" they"

were" able" to" upload" the" survey" data" to" a" cloudHbased" database." This" tool" was" very" effective" in"

facilitating" the"data" collection"process," reducing" the" time"needed" for"data" input" and" the" likelihood"of"

errors" in" transcribing" responses" from" paper," as" well" as" facilitating" data"management" including" initial"

coding."

"

Baseline"data"was"collected"between"July"and"September"of"2015"approximately"two"weeks"prior"to"the"

project"deployment"for" intervention"schools."FollowHup"data"collection"was"scheduled"for"four"months"

                                                             
b At follow-up, we will make every effort to survey all kids that are included in the baseline dataset to ensure that attrition will not be 
a source of bias. !
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following" the" intervention," with" endline" data" collection" completed" between" December" 2015" and"

February"2016."

!

Teacher%and%School%Level%Surveys%
In"addition"to"surveying"children,"additional"data"was"collected"from"teachers"and"headmasters"for"each"

school." Enumerators" surveyed" all" teachers" who" were" available" to" participate" on" the" day" of" data"

collection."The"information"collected"from"these"surveys"provides"observational"data"to"complement"the"

student"survey"results."

!

Analysis%
Unless"noted"otherwise," results" from"the"student" surveys"are"based"on"a"balanced"panel" for" the" twoH

period"dataset," focusing"specifically"on"Colombia." In"other"words,"only"students"that"were"surveyed" in"

both" periods" are" included" in" the" dataset" to" ensure" similarity" of" the" study" sample" between" the" time"

periods." The" differenceHinHdifferences" (DID)" methodology" is" used" where" appropriate" to" compare" the"

treatment"and"control"groups"and"generate"estimates"of"the"net"program"effect."We"test"the"statistical"

significance"of"the"DID"estimates"and"include"these"figures"in"the"results"where"appropriate."In"cases"of"

full" adoption" of" recommended" practices" by" students," i.e.," 95%" or" greater," the" achievement" is" simply"

presented" as" the" appropriate" interpretation" of" such" results." In" addition" to" the" analysis" of" student"

outcomes" averages" are" calculated" using" the" data" collected" from" teachers" to" compare" baseline" and"

followHup" characteristics" at" the" classroom" level" and" thus" gain" insights" from" teachers" regarding" their"

attitudes"and"observations."

"

"

5.!RESULTS!

"

The" Planet"Water" projects" were" successfully" deployed" at" all" the" participating" intervention" schools" in"

both" The" Philippines" and" Colombia" and" positive" feedback" was" received" from" the" participating" sites."

Because" of" issues" in" the" Philippines" with" the" randomization" of" sites" and" availability" of" the" baseline"

student" sample" at" followHup" it"was"not"possible" to" generate" appropriate"balanced"panel" data" for" this"

country."Therefore,"our"analysis"relies"on"the"data"for"Colombia,"which"had"randomized"implementation"

and"is"consistent"across"the"two"periods"with"respect"to"student"survey"participation."The"results"of"the"

evaluation"in"Colombia"reveal"with"a"high"level"of"statistical"significance"that"children"from"participating"

schools"at"followHup"were"less"likely"to"have"diarrhea,"had"fewer"diarrhea"episodes,"and"were"less"likely"

to"miss"school"in"comparison"to"their"counterparts"at"control"schools.""

"

Despite"the" limited"quality"of"data" for" the"Philippines," for"many" indicators"we"find"that"the"trends"are"

similar" to" those" in" Colombia," indicating" the" underlying" effects"may" be" consistent" for" both" countries."

However,"because"of" the" issues"already"outlined," the" limited"sample"size"and"corresponding"statistical"

power" do" not" make" it" possible" to" attribute" these" effects" to" the" project" with" statistical" confidence."

Finally," while" the" intervention" was" implemented" following" closely" the" preHestablished" plan" in" both"

countries," the" study" results" outlined" in" this" section" focus"only"on"Colombia" given" the"data" limitations"

noted"for"the"Philippines"data."

"

The"results"narrative"below"is"setHup"to"walk"through"the"proposed"Logic"Model"of"Change"(Figure"1)"to"

better"understand"the"mechanisms"through"which"the"outcomes"of"the"program"are"being"achieved."!

!

!
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RESULTS!FOR!COLOMBIA!!!

!

A.! Overview!of!Communities!!

Colombia" has" a" population" of" 47.7"million" people"with" 76%" of" the" population" living" in" urban"

areas."The"remaining"24%"of"the"population"lives"in"rural"areas"and"faces"significantly"different"

levels"of"water"access."Only"73.6%"of"rural"inhabitants"have"access"to"an"improved"water"source"

compared"with"96.9%" in"urban"areas"of" the"country." In" total,"4.2"million"people" lack"access" to"

clean,"safe"water"and"this"continues"to" impact"health"outcomes"including"33"deaths"and"1,406"

healthy"years"lost"per"100,000"children"under"five"years"old"attributable"to"poor"quality"water,"

sanitation"and"hygiene"across"the"country.
3"
"

!

Within" Colombia," the" projects" focused" on" communities" in" the" Departments" of" Cundinamarca"

and" Atlántico." The" Cundinamarca" Department" is" located" in" the" center" of" the" country," and"

includes"the"capital"city"of"Bogotá."The"area"of"focus"for"the"projects"was"approximately"four"and"

a"half" hours"driving"distance" from"Bogotá."Meanwhile," the"Atlántico"Department" is" located" in"

the"northern"part"of"the"country"near"the"Atlantic"coast."The"communities"selected"in"this"region"

were"within" two" and" a" half" hours" from"Barranquilla," the" largest" city" in" the" area." The" schools"

ranged" in" size" from"120" to"700"and"were" located" in"or"near" small"municipalities" in"more" rural"

areas"of"the"country.""

"

Table!2.!Information!for!Participating!Schools!in!Colombia!

School!Name! #!of!Students! Department! Evaluation!Group!

I.E."Nueva"Sede"Santa"Lucía" 700" Atlántico" Treatment"

I.E."Algodonal�" 320" Atlántico"" Control"

I.E."Policarpa" 450" Cundinamarca" Treatment"

I.E."Kennedy"" 120" Cundinamarca" Control"

"

B.! Children!Demographics!!

The" children" from" the" treated" and" control" groups" were" very" similar" with" no" significant"

differences"between"the"two."At"endline,"there"is"a"slight"increase"in"age,"which"is"expected,"but"

otherwise"the"demographics"of"the"treated"and"control"groups"remain"consistent.""

"

There"was"a"slightly"higher"percentage"of"boys"than"girls"in"the"study"sample."Overall,"the"group"

was"about"9"years"old"and"in"the"3
rd
"grade."This"is"consistent"with"the"goal"of"focusing"on"2

nd
"and"

3
rd
"grade"students"for"the"study"(Table"3)."

"

!

!

!

! !
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Table!3.!Children!Demographics:!Means!for!Colombia!Full!Sample!

PERIOD!
VARIABLE!

(Demographic)!
FULL!SAMPLE! TREATED! CONTROL! DIFFERENCE!

BASELINE!

SEX% 0.57" 0.55" 0.59" H0.04"

AGE% 9.13" 9.01" 9.22" H0.22"

GRADE% 3.24" 3.10" 3.39" H0.29"

! % " " " "

ENDLINE!

SEX% 0.60" 0.60" 0.61" H0.01"

AGE% 9.45" 9.41" 9.48" H0.07"

GRADE% 3.72" 3.60" 3.84" H0.24"

! % " " " "

DIFFERENCE!

SEX% 0.03" 0.05" 0.02" 0.03"

AGE% 0.32" 0.40" 0.26" 0.15"

GRADE% 0.48" 0.50" 0.45" 0.05"

*NOTE:%Differences%between%groups%and%periods%are%NOT%statistically%significant%
!

C.! Program!Impacts!!

!

A.! Health%Outcomes%%
There"were"major" improvements" in" health"observed"with"high" levels" of" statistical" significance"

among"the"children"from"schools"where"Planet"Water"deployed"an"AquaTower.""

"

"

"

Figure!2.!Proportion!of!Children!Having!Experienced!Diarrhea!in!the!Last!Week!

"

At"baseline,"the"children"from"the"intervention"school"reported"a"higher"rate"of"overall"sickness"

as"compared"with"the"control"schools." If" they"responded"yes"to"having"been"sick" in" the"past"7"

days,"children"were"then"asked"if"they"had"diarrhea"during"this"time."While,"there"was"a"greater"

rate" of" sickness" overall," the" Planet"Water" schools" saw" a" 15%" reduction" in" the" prevalence" of"

diarrhea"relative"to"the"children"from"the"control"group"(Figure"2).
c
"

                                                             
c"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01)."
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"

Figure!3.!Proportion!of!Week!Children!Experienced!Diarrhea!durring!the!Last!Week!

"

When"children"were"asked"how"many"days"(of"the"past"7)"they"had"diarrhea,"the"data"shows"a"

statistically" significant"9.4%" reduction" for" the" children" from" the" intervention" school" compared"

with" the" control" (Figure" 3).
d
"At" followHup," no" children" from" the" intervention" group" reported"

having"days"with"diarrhea"in"the"past"7"days."The"program"therefore"achieved"the"desired"health"

target"by"significantly"reducing"the"number"of"children"that"report"having"diarrhea"and"then"by"

reducing"the"reported"days"with"diarrhea"to"0."

"

Meanwhile," based" on" the" teacher" surveys," teachers" also" noted" considerable" changes" in" their"

perceptions"regarding"the"presence"of"waterborne" illness"among"the"children" in"their"class."As"

compared" with" the" control" group," there" were" notable" reductions" among" teachers" from" the"

Planet"Water" schools"with" regard" to" the"perceived"occurrence"of"waterborne" illness" between"

baseline"and"followHup.
e
""

"

B.! School%Attendance%%
The"improvements"in"health"also"corresponded"with"significant"increases"in"school"attendance."

Among"children"from"the"intervention"schools,"there"was"an"11%"reduction"in"those"who"missed"

school" as" a" result" of" having" diarrhea," as" compared"with" the" control.
f
!The" number" of" children"

reporting" school" absences" as" a" result" of" having" diarrhea" was" 0" at" endline" among" the"

intervention" schools," reaching" the" desired" objective" of" the" program." The" result" is" a" 7.2%"

reduction"in"the"number"of"school"days"missed"between"baseline"and"followHup"for"children"in"

the"treated"relative"to"the"control"groups"(Figure"4).
g
"

"

                                                             
d"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01).""
e"
On"a"scale"of"0=4,"where"0"was"‘Not"at"all"common’"and"4"was"‘Extremely"common’,"teachers"from"the"intervention"schools"had"a"2.24"average"

score"at"baseline"and"reduced"to"0.57"average"at"endline."There"was"a"1.16"point"greater"reduction"among"intervention"teachers"as"compared"
with"those"from"the"control"group."
f"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01)."
g
"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01)."
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"

Figure!4.!Proportion!of!Missed!School!because!of!Diarrhea!durring!the!Last!Week!

"

Similarly," the" observational" data" collected" from" the" teachers" at" each" school" also" support"

improvements"in"attendance."Among"the"intervention"teachers"there"was"a"12%"absentee"rate"

at"baseline"that"reduced"to"0%"at"followHup."When"compared"with"the"control"group"there"was"

an"8%"decrease" in"absenteeism"between"baseline"and" followHup." Teachers" from"Planet"Water"

schools"also"reported"reductions"in"the"perceived"effect"that"water"contamination"has"on"school"

attendance,"and"the"perceived"effect"of"water"contamination"on"learning"performance.
h
"

!

D.! Program!Outputs!!

!

A.! Access%to%Clean%Water%%
On"average," access" to"an" improved"water" source" (IWS)" increased"by"14"percentage"points" for"

the"intervention"schools"from"79%"to"92%,"whereas"access"at"the"control"schools"decreased"on"

average"by"33"percentage"points"from"72%"to"39%"(Figure"5).
i
"Therefore,"the"net"impact"of"the"

project" is"a"47"percentage"point" increase" in"access" to" IWS" intervention" schools" relative" to" the"

controls,"which"is"highly"significant"(1%"level)."""

"

Results" from" the" teacher" surveys" also" confirm" notable" improvements" in" water" access" at" the"

Planet" Water" intervention" schools" as" compared" with" those" that" did" not" participate" in" the"

program." Teachers" reported" both" an" increase" in" the" frequency" that" water" at" the" school" was"

stored" in" a" clean" and" covered" container" as"well" as" a" decrease" in" the" frequency" that" children"

were"bringing"water"to"school,"as"compared"with"their"control"counterparts."

"

"

                                                             
h"On"a"scale"of"0=4,"where"0"was"‘No"effect’"and"4"was"‘Major"effect’,"when"asked"how"they"feel"water"contamination"at"their"school"affects"
children’s"attendance,"teachers"from"the"intervention"schools"reported"an"average"score"of"2.76"at"baseline"and"1.00"at"endline,"with"a"1.41"point"
greater"decrease"than"the"control."Similarly,"when"asked"how"they"feel"water"contamination"at"their"school"influences"children’s"learning"
performance,"there"was"an"average"score"of"2.29"at"baseline"and"0.57"at"endline,"with"a"0.81"point"greater"reduction"relative"to"controls.!
i!Children"were"asked"to"indicate"where"they"get"their"drinking"water"while"they"are"at"school,"which"the"enumerators"then"recoded"into"
predefined"categories.!
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"

Figure!5.!Access!to!Improved!Drinking!Water!Source!at!School,!Before!and!After!Intervention!

!

B.! WATERFHEALTH!&!HYGIENE!KNOWLEDGE!&!PRACTICES!

"

KNOWLEDGE%RELATED%TO%GERMS%%%
In"general," the"study"observed"gaps" in"knowledge"among"children" in"the"population;"however,"

improvements" between" baseline" and" followHup"were" documented" across" both" the" treated" as"

well"as"the"control"group."

"

For"example,"at"baseline,"there"was"a"very"low"level"of"knowledge"about"what"‘germs’"are"(16%"

in"the"Control"Group,"17%"in"the"Treated"Group)"indicating"a"need"for"education"regarding"this"

topic." At" followHup" there" were" considerable" improvements" in" both" groups" (66%" and" 60%"

respectively)."Ultimately,"this"positive"trend"did"not"differ"statistically"between"groups"and"is"in"

line"with"the"associated"findings"for"the"majority"of"knowledge"indicators"(Table"4).""

"

Regarding"where"germs"are" found"–"when"asked"directly,"children" from"the"treatment"schools"

showed" improvements" in" providing" the" correct" response" to" these" questions," again," similar"

improvements"were"observed"for"children"from"the"control"schools."Both"groups"reached"nearly"

full"competency"(100%)"regarding"knowledge"of"the"locations"where"germs"are"found"by"followH

up" (Table"4)."However," it" is" important" to"note" the"difference"between" the"groups"at"baseline,"

when" knowledge" levels"were"higher" among" the" treated" group," providing" a" smaller"margin" for"

potential"improvement."As"noted"in"the"previous"section,"in"cases"where"the"project"objectives"

are"achieved," i.e.,"adoption" levels"of"95%"or"greater,"we"do"not"rely"on"DID"estimates"because"

they"are"not"appropriate"for"these"cases.""

"

While"we" cannot" attribute" changes" in" knowledge" related" to" germs" to" the" program," since" the"

same"trends"are"seen"in"both"the"control"and"treated"groups,"it"is"evident"that"the"population"as"

a"whole"experienced"a"positive"evolution" regarding"waterHhealth"and"hygiene"awareness"over"

the"fourHmonth"evaluation"period."""

"

! !

Intervention

+14%

Control

-33%
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Table!4.!Change!in!Knowledge!Among!Participating!Students!Before!and!After!Project!

Knowledge!Item!
Baseline!!

(%)!

Endline!!

(%)!

DID!!

(%)!

Goal!Achieved!

(Y/N)!

One"should"wash"their"hands:" " " " "

After"toilet" 94%" 97%" """H1%" Y"

Before"meals" 94%" 98%" """"4%" Y"

With"soap"and"water" 68%" 95%" 20%***" Y"

Drying"hands"after"washing"should"be"

done"by"shaking"off"or"with"a"clean"

towel"

3%" 8%" """5%*" "N"

Drinking"cups"need"to"be"cleaned"

before"use"
79%" 92%" ""21%***" "Y"

Drinking"water"that"is"untreated"(i.e."

not"boiled"or"not"filtered)"can"make"

you"sick"

83%" 89%" """5%" "N"

Note:%Significance%Level%M%*10%,%**5%,%***1%.%
"

KNOWLEDGE%OF%HANDWASHING%&%OTHER%RELATED%PRACTICES%%
At"baseline"a"need"for" improvement"was"clearly" identified"for"knowledge"about"when"children"

should"wash"their"hands,"important"hand"washing"behaviors"such"as"using"both"soap"and"water,"

and"best"practices"for"drying"their"hands."%
%
When" asked" what" things" they" should" use" to" clean" or" wash" their" hands," there" was" a" 20%"

improvement" among" children" from" intervention" schools" being" able" to" respond" correctly" that"

they" need" to" use" both" soap" AND" water," relative" to" the" control" group.
j
"However," there" were"

significant"differences"between"the"two"groups"at"baseline,"which"allowed"for"a"smaller"margin"

for"improvement"among"the"control"group"as"compared"with"the"intervention"(Table"4)."%
%
Children"from"schools"that"participated"in"the"Planet"Water"program"were"also"5%"more"likely"as"

compared"with" the" control" group" to" indicate" a"best" practice" for" drying" their" hands" after" they"

wash"them"(either"shaking"dry"or"using"a"clean"towel).
k%

%
Meanwhile"there"were"some"learning"objectives"where"children"had"high"levels"of"knowledge"at"

baseline." For" example," when" asked" directly" regarding" whether" they" should" wash" their" hands"

before"eating"and"after"using"the"bathroom"almost"all"children"responded"correctly"at"baseline"

(at"least"94%"for"both"indicators),"remaining"high"at"endline,"with"no"significant"changes.%
%
As" compared"with" the" control" group," children" from" Planet"Water" schools" indicated"with" 21%"

greater"frequency"that"drinking"water"cups"need"to"be"cleaned"with"soap"and"water"prior"to"use"

(Table"4).
l%

"

" " "

                                                             
j"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01)."
k"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.1)."
l"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.01)."
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" " PRACTICES%
The" intervention" led" to" a" 16%" increase" in" consistent" use" of" soap" during" hand" washing" as"

reported" by" participating" students" compared" to" the" control" group" (children" responded" as"

“Always”" using" soap).
m
"" In" addition," children"who" participated" in" the" intervention" showed" an"

11%"increase"in"the"frequency"with"which"they"shared"their"drinking"water"cup"or"bottle"with"a"

friend"or"other"student"prior"to"washing"compared"with"the"control"group.
n
"

"

As"a"verification"to"the"selfHreported"hand"washing"behaviors,"a"brief"observation"exercise"was"

also" completed" at" each" site." Based" on" this" observation," there" was" an" improvement" in" hand"

washing" behaviors" between" baseline" and" followHup." However," in" comparing" the" intervention"

and" control" groups," the" change" in" this" behavior" was" most" noticeable" for" girls" in" the" control"

group." The" increase" in" hand" washing" behaviors" for" boys" was" fairly" consistent" between" the"

intervention" and" control." While" children" in" the" intervention" group" show" significant"

improvements" in" related" knowledge" indicators" (i.e." use" of" soap" and" water," best" practice" for"

drying,"and"reported"soap"use)"the"hand"washing"observation"does"not"confirm"these"results.""

!

Table!5.!Observation!of!Proper!Hand!Washing!Technique!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Period! Baseline! Endline! Change!

Group! Girls! Boys! Girls" Boys" Girls" Boys!

Control" 10%" 7%" 45%" 32%" 35%" 25%"

Treatment" 16%" 6%" 33%" 33%" 17%" 28%"

"

"

C.! Teacher%Training%&%Knowledge%%
!

TEACHER%KNOWLEDGE%
Teachers"were"also"surveyed"regarding"basic"waterHhealth"and"hygiene"related"knowledge."The"

level"of"knowledge"among"teachers"at"baseline"was"very"high"with"no"considerable"changes"at"

followHup."!

!

One" question" that" showed" considerable" change"was" regarding" how" children" should" dry" their"

hands"after"washing"them."Because"access"to"a"clean"towel" is"extremely"limited"in"the"settings"

where"Planet"Water"works," the"education"program"emphasizes"drying"hands"by" shaking" them"

lightly" in" the" air." At" baseline" only" one" person" indicated" this" as" the" correct" response"while" at"

followHup"almost"all"teachers"provided"this"response,"showing"an"80%"improvement"relative"to"

the"control"group."!

"

WATERHHEALTH"&"HYGIENE"EDUCATION"TRAINING""

At" baseline," very" few" teachers" reported" having" ever" received" training" regarding" hygiene"

education"programs."However,"at"endline"there"was"an"increase"from"29%"(n=17)"to"100%"(n=7)"

of"teachers"from"the"intervention"sites"who"reported"having"received"this"type"of"training"in"the"

past.""

                                                             
m"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.1)."
n"There"was"a"significant"difference"between"the"control"and"intervention"group"(p<0.05)."
!
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"

Out" of" those" who" reported" having" received" prior" training" on" hygiene" education" programs" at"

baseline," one" commented" that" this" was" between" 6H12" months" prior," while" the" remaining"

respondents"commented"that"this"was"more"than"2"years"before."At"followHup"all"respondents"

indicated"that"the"training"they"had"received"was"within"the"past"1H6"months,"which"is"consistent"

with"the"timing"of"Planet"Water’s"intervention."

!

!

6.!!STRENGTHS!&!LIMITATIONS!OF!THE!STUDY!!

!

Data!Quality!for!the!Philippines!

As" discussed" earlier" in" the" report" there"were" several" challenges" in" the" data" collection" process" in" the"

Philippines" resulting" in" low" quality" data" for" that" country." Due" to" cultural" sensitivities," logistics," and"

characteristics" of" the" sites" certain" factors"were" outside" of" the" control" of" the" project," and" though" the"

team"made"every"effort" to"adjust" for" these" factors"certain" features"of" the"program"remain"difficult" to"

evaluate.""

"

Loss%of%Randomization%
All"sites"were"randomized"during"the"initial"planning"stages"of"the"projects"and"the"evaluation."However,"

modifications"in"this"initial"plan"were"necessary"when"finalizing"the"site"selection."While"the"field"teams"

had" discussed" the" project" plan" with" the" schools," they" found" that" two" schools" were" resistant" to"

participate" in" the" surveys." As" a" result," the" team" needed" to"modify" their" site" selection" approach" and"

apply"a"convenience"sample"selection"in"the"Philippines."The"experience"in"Colombia"was"very"different,"

with"the"schools"not"having"any"issue"with"participating"in"the"evaluation"component."!

!

Loss%to%FollowMup!
The"team"in"the"Philippines"faced"an"additional"challenge"at"followHup"when"they"returned"to"the"sites"

for" the" endline" data" collection." Although" they" had" coordinated" with" the" schools" and" confirmed" the"

timing"of"their"visit,"many"students"and"teachers"from"the"sites" in"the"Cebu"cluster"were"not"available"

due"to"school"testing"that"was"taking"place"the"same"day"of"the"site"visit."

"

Smaller%Sample%Sizes%
The"sites" in" the"Philippines"were" located" in"very" remote"areas"where" the"schools"had" fewer"students."

The" smaller" school" size" was" a" limitation" in" getting" sufficient" students" in" the" target" age" range" thus"

enumerators"had"to" include"younger"and"older"students"to"meet"the"predetermined"minimum"sample"

sizes."This"was"not"an"effect"of"the"study"design,"rather"a"limitation"from"the"local"conditions."!

%
Other!Limitations!

Surveying%Children%
Careful"consideration"was"taken"during"the"writing,"design,"and"pilot"of"the"survey"tools"to"ensure"that"

tools"were" appropriate" for" young" children." This" approach" required" finding" the" right" balance" between"

collecting"data" from"young"children,"who"are" the" target"group" for"Planet"Water’s" interventions,"while"

also"making" sure" they"were"old"enough" to"comprehend" the"questions"and"provide"valid"answers."The"

enumerators"found"that"2
nd
"and"3

rd
"graders"were"the"best"age"to"participate"in"the"survey."Based"on"the"

enumerators’" observations" they" were" also" able" to" gain" an" understanding" of" which" question" formats"
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worked"well"and"some"that"were"more"challenging"to"ask"of"young"children."This"has"been"very"helpful"

as"we"think"about"how"to"continue"building"our"approach"to"Evaluation."

"

Lack%of%Household%Data%%
The" inclusion" of" household" data" would" have" provided" added" rigor" to" the" evaluation." However," this"

would"have"been"an"additional" component"outside"of" the"originally"proposed"approach,"which"would"

have"exceeded"the"scope"of"the"project."As"an"initial"evaluation"effort"in"Colombia"and"the"Philippines"it"

was"important"to"keep"the"project"manageable"for"local"teams"and"also"to"stay"within"our"initial"project"

budget.""

"

!

7.!DISCUSSION!AND!CONCLUSIONS!!

!

Program!Impacts!and!Likely!Mechanisms!for!Change!

The"Logic"Model"of"Change"outlined"earlier" in" the" report"presents" two"basic"mechanisms" for" creating"

impact"as"a"result"of"Planet"Water’s"program:"1)"increased"access"to"a"clean,"safe"water"supply;"and"2)"

positive" changes" in" waterHhealth" and" hygiene" knowledge" and" associated" behaviors" resulting" from"

education"programs.""

"

Based" on" the" results" of" the" evaluation"we" can" conclude" that" there"were" significant" improvements" in"

health"status"for"children"who"participated"in"the"program"as"compared"to"those"from"the"control"group."

While"there"were"increases"in"overall"knowledge"for"most"indicators,"these"were"not"significant"between"

the" intervention"and"control"groups."The"results"suggest"that"the"significant"differences" in"clean"water"

access"from"baseline"to"followHup"for"participants"compared"with"the"control"group,"it"is"likely"that"the"

changes" in" health" are" attributable" to" this" output" of" the" intervention." However," it" may" be" that" the"

improved"knowledge"along"with"access"to"clean"water"have"a"synergistic"effect," further"enhancing"the"

benefit"that"clean"water"alone"would"have"on"the"participating"children.""

"

The"results"also"confirmed"the"correlation"between"improved"health"and"school"attendance,"which"was"

further" verified" by" teacher" feedback" and" is" a" finding" that" is" strongly" supported" by" the" literature.
11H15

"

There"is"also"evidence"that"WASH"interventions"may"improve"educational"attainment"through"additional"

mechanisms"beyond"just"improvements"in"attendance"that"result"from"better"health.
16H19

"Other"studies"

have"found"a"link"between"diarrhea"in"early"childhood"and"improved"cognitive"function,
22,"23

"which"have"

a"lasting"effect"on"childhood"development,"academic"achievement,"and"overall"community"wellbeing.""

"

Lessons!Learned!

This" program" evaluation" provides" useful" feedback" as" Planet" Water" looks" to" continue" improving" its"

programs"and"implementing"rigorous"evaluation"for"future"projects."

!

Evaluation%Design%&%Process%
The" challenges" faced" in" keeping" the" randomization" for" the" projects" in" the" Philippines" deserve" careful"

consideration" in" future" evaluations." One" specific" issue" is" to" train" local" teams" to" provide" additional"

information" to" the" schools" early" in" the" process" to" ensure" that," once" they" confirm" participation," they"

commit"to"do"so"either"as"a"control"or"as"an"intervention"group."Having"secure"funding"for"control"sites"

at"the"outset"of"the"projects"would"help"ensure"participation"as"controls,"knowing"that"they"will"receive"

the"intervention"at"a"later"time."This"is"an"important"consideration"is"the"pipeline"approach.!

!
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Because" of" the" rigor" involved" with" the" data" collection" and" analysis," factoring" in" additional" time"

throughout"all"stages"of"the"evaluation"process"is"important.!For"example,"it"was"essential"to"have"time"

in" the" field" for" piloting" the" surveys" and" making" modifications." The" surveys" took" longer" than" initially"

expected" to" complete" so"we"needed" to" account" for" this" as"well."We"were" able" to" pilot" the" survey" in"

Colombia"and"then"incorporated"time"to"modify"the"surveys"based"on"this"pilot"before"we"proceeded"to"

full"implementation."While"we"had"not"built"in"sufficient"time"initially,"we"were"fortunate"to"be"able"to"

adjust"our"schedule"accordingly."!

!

Survey%Tools%%
We" were" also" able" to" learn" and" document" many" lessons" regarding" our" surveys" and" some" of" the"

questions"included"in"these"tools."First,"we"needed"to"find"the"right"balance"to"surveying"young"children"

while" also"making" sure" they"were" old" enough" to" comprehend" the" questions" and" respond" accurately."

Based" on" field" observations," our" enumerators" found" that" 2
nd
" and" 3

rd
" graders" were" the" best" age" to"

participate"in"the"survey."We"were"also"able"to"gain"an"understanding"of"which"question"formats"worked"

well"and"some"that"were"more"challenging"to"ask"of"young"children."For"example,"we"experimented"with"

asking" openHended" questions" and" having" children" provide" responses," which" the" enumerators" then"

coded."There"were"no"significant"findings"from"these"questions"and"some"results"could"not"be"validated"

with"a"multiple"choice"approach."While"we"thought"this"could"provide"high"quality"data,"it"could"be"that"

this"approach"was"not"age"appropriate." It"was"also"more"cumbersome"for"data"collection"and"analysis."

For"future"evaluation"studies,"having"a"shorter"survey"will"also"be"important"to"help"focus"the"approach"

and" reduce" the" burden" on" respondents." Further" study" is" needed" to" better" understand" the" best"

approaches"for"collecting"reliable"data"from"this"population."

!

Future%Studies%
There" are"multiple" approaches" that" could" be" taken" for" future" studies" to" continue" understanding" the"

outcomes"of"Planet"Water’s"programs"and"to"further"develop"evaluation"approaches"that"effectively"and"

efficiently"assess"the"impact"of"these"interventions."One"approach"that"may"be"interesting"would"be"to"

specifically"evaluate"teachers"at"intervention"and"control"sites,"rather"than"focus"at"the"child"level."This"

approach"would"reduce"the"challenges"associated"with"collecting"data" from"young"children"and"would"

provide" useful" insight" on" further" refining" Planet" Water’s" education" program." While" there" may" be"

multiple" benefits" to" this" approach," it"would" also" require" additional" project" sites" to" be" able" to" have" a"

sufficiently" large"sample"size."An"alternative,"or"complimentary"strategy,"would"be"to"direct"the"survey"

to"the"parents"of"the"targeted"children.""

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!
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Appendix)1.!!
!
Ex=Ante)Analysis)of)Expected)Change)(Project)Impact))
!
Based!on!Planet!Water’s!previous!impact!evaluation!completed!in!India,!the!following!results!were!
found:!
!
•! Knowledge!

o! The!mean!knowledge!score!in!the!control!group!was!9.88!(SD!2.24)!with!a!range!of!3!to!13,!
and!the!mean!in!the!intervention!group!was!11.6!(SD!1.52)!with!a!range!6!to!13.!!!

o! 17%!higher!average!score!in!overall!knowledge!regarding!water8health!and!hygiene!topics!
versus!children!in!schools!who!did!not!participate!in!Planet!Water’s!program.1!

o! There!were!2.4!times!more!children!who!scored!90%!or!better!in!overall!knowledge!among!
the!children!who!participated!in!Planet!Water’s!program!as!compared!with!those!from!
schools!that!did!not!receive!the!intervention!

•! Attitudes!and!Practices!
o! The!mean!practice!and!attitude!score!in!the!control!group!was!mean!of!9.20!(SD!2.67)!with!a!

range!of!3!to!12,!and!mean!in!the!intervention!group!was!10.8!(SD!1.28)!with!a!range!of!3!to!
12.!

o! School!children!benefiting!from!Planet!Water’s!interventions!also!demonstrated!a!17%!
higher!average!score!in!overall!practices!and!attitudes!regarding!water8health!and!hygiene!
versus!children!in!schools!not!participating!in!Planet!Water’s!program.2!

o! There!were!2.0!times!more!children!who!scored!90%!or!better!regarding!overall!practices!
and!attitudes!among!the!children!from!Planet!Water!intervention!schools!as!compared!with!
those!from!schools!that!did!not!participate!

•! Diarrhea!
o! At!baseline,!the!intervention!group!had!a!greater!mean!of!0.269!(SD!0.997)!diarrheal!

episodes!in!the!past!two!weeks!than!the!control!group.!!The!control!group!had!a!mean!of!
0.233!(SD!0.713)!episodes.3!

o! At!follow8up,!the!control!group!had!a!significantly!greater!mean!of!0.319!(SD!0.985)!
diarrheal!episodes!in!the!past!two!weeks!with!a!range!of!0!to!8!episodes.!!The!intervention!
group!had!a!mean!of!0.053!(SD!0.358)!episodes!with!a!range!of!0!to!3!episodes.4!

o! The!intervention!group!had!a!decrease!of!0.217!(SD!1.05)!in!the!mean!change!in!diarrheal!
episodes!in!the!last!two!weeks!from!baseline!to!follow8up,!and!the!control!group!had!an!
increase!of!0.086!(SD!1.20)!in!the!mean!number!of!episodes!in!the!last!two!weeks.5) !

                                                             
1!The!mean!knowledge!scores!are!significantly!different!between!the!control!and!intervention!groups!(p<0.001).!
2!The!mean!practice!and!attitude!scores!are!significantly!different!between!the!control!and!intervention!groups!(p<0.001).!
3!There!is!not$a!significant!difference!between!the!mean!diarrheal!episodes!in!the!past!two!weeks!between!the!control!and!intervention!
groups!(p=0.576).!
4!There!is!a!significant!difference!between!the!mean!diarrheal!episodes!in!the!past!two!weeks!between!the!control!and!intervention!
groups!(p<0.001).!
5!There!was!a!significant!difference!between!the!control!and!intervention!groups!in!the!mean!change!in!diarrheal!episodes!in!the!last!two!
weeks!from!baseline!to!followCup!(p<0.001)!
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Appendix)2.)!
)
Sample)Size)Calculations:)Assumptions)and)Hypotheses)

!
Assumptions:!! ! ! ! ! ! !

-! 40!pupils!per!class;!! ! ! ! ! !
-! Group!A!Proportion,!PA!=!0.319;!! ! !
-! Group!B!Proportion,!PB!=!0.053;!! !
-! Sampling!ratio!(!=!nTreated/nControl)!=!1!
-! Type!I!error!(significance):!! 1%!!!! (:!2.327)!
-! Type!II!error!(power):!! ! 95%!!! (:!1.645)!

Hypotheses!(18sided!difference!in!proportions):! !
-! H0:!PA!=!PB! !
-! H1:!PA!>!PB!

!
Calculate!the!study!sample!size!based!on!the!given!assumptions!and!hypotheses:!
!
NRegion!=!nControl+!nTreated!=!60!x!2!=!120!!=>!plus!20%:!144.!!
!
NCountry!=!NRegion_1+!NRegion_2!=!288.!
!
NTotal!=!NCountry1+!NCountry2!=!576.!
!

!
Figure!A!–!Graph!of!Sample!Size!as!a!Function!of!Sampling!Ratio!!

!
)
)
))
) )
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Appendix)3.))
)
Dictionary)of)Key)Indicators))
)
Outcome)
Variable)

Definition)

HYG_1b!
Frequency!which!children!wash!their!hands!WITHOUT!soap!(Never,!Sometimes,!or!
Always)!!

HYG_2b!
Frequency!children!wash!their!hands!after!going!to!the!latrine/toilet!(Never,!Sometimes,!
or!Always)!

HYG_3b!
Frequency!that!children!share!their!drinking!water!cup!or!bottle!with!other!children!
WITHOUT!washing!it!first!(Never,!Sometimes,!or!Always)!

HYG_4b!
Frequency!that!children!wash!their!hands!after!touching!or!collecting!trash!(Never,!
Sometimes,!or!Always)!

HYG_5b!
Frequency!that!children!wash!their!hands!after!sneezing!or!touching!their!nose!(Never,!
Sometimes,!or!Always)!

HYG_6b!
Frequency!that!children!wash!their!hands!after!playing!outdoors!(Never,!Sometimes,!or!
Always)!

HYG_7b!
Frequency!that!children!wash!their!hands!before!eating!a!meal!(Never,!Sometimes,!or!
Always)!

GERM_ID!
Children!can!correctly!identify!what!a!‘germ’!is,!based!on!their!responses!to!both!Do!you!
know!what!"Germs"!are?!and!What!are!“Germs”?!

GERM_3b! When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!In!the!bathroom!or!latrine!
GERM_4b! When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!On!my!hands!!

GERM_5b!
When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!On!my!desk!or!school!
supplies!

GERM_6b!
When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!In!water!that!is!NOT!boiled!
or!filtered!

GERM_7b! When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!On!pets!and!farm!animals!
GERM_8b! When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!On!garbage!

GERM_9b!
When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!In!the!air!after!someone!
sneezes!or!coughs!

GERM_10b! When!asked!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!children!respond!that!I!Don't!Know!

GERM_SUM_1!
Sum!of!correct!responses!from!Where!can!you!find!germs?,!conditional!on!knowing!
what!germs!are!!

GERM_17b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!on!your!hands!after!
playing!outside?!

GERM_18b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!in!the!bathroom!or!
latrine?!

GERM_19b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!on!your!school!
supplies!and!desk?!

GERM_20b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!in!water!that!has!not!
been!filtered!or!boiled?!

GERM_21b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!on!pets!or!animals!on!
a!farm?!

GERM_22b! Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!on!garbage?!

GERM_23b!
Yes!/!No!/!I!don’t!know!response!when!asked,!Can!you!find!germs!in!the!air!after!
someone!coughs!or!sneezes?!
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GERM_SUM_2! Sum!of!Yes!responses!regarding!where!you!can!find!germs!!!

HW_TIME_SUM!
Sum!of!the!number!of!correct!responses!provided!by!the!respondent!when!asked!to!list!
the!five!of!the!most!important!times!when!you!think!people!should!wash!their!hands!!!!!!!!!

HW_RSN_SUM!
Sum!of!the!number!of!correct!responses!provided!by!the!respondent!when!asked!why!it!
is!important!to!wash!their!hands!!

HW_KN_1b!
Things!one!should!you!use!when!cleaning!or!washing!their!hands!(ONLY!Soap!OR!Water,!
Soap!AND!Water,!Don't!Know,!Other)!

HW_KN_5b!
Best!way!to!dry!you!hands!after!washing!them!(Any!towel,!Shaking!hands,!Wiping!on!
Clothes,!Don't!Know,!Other)!

HW_IMP_1b!
Importance!of!washing!their!hands!AFTER!using!the!bathroom!or!latrine!(Yes,!No,!Don’t!
Know)!

HW_IMP_2b! Importance!of!washing!their!hands!BEFORE!eating!(Yes,!No,!Don’t!Know)!

HW_IMP_3b!
Belief!of!whether!drinking!water!cups!/!bottles!need!to!be!cleaned!with!soap!and!water!
before!using!them!(Agree,!Disagree,!Don’t!Know)!

HW_IMP_4b!
Belief!of!it!when!storing!water,!it!is!NOT!necessary!to!use!a!clean,!covered!container!
(Agree,!Disagree,!Don’t!Know)!

HW_IMP_5b!
Belief!that!drinking!water!that!is!untreated!(i.e.!not!boiled!or!not!filtered)!can!make!us!
sick!(Agree,!Disagree,!Don’t!Know)!

H20_IS!
Provides!whether!children!utilize!an!improved!water!source!based!on!where!they!say!
they!access!their!drinking!water!

HEALTH_1b!
Whether!children!respond!that!they!had!been!sick!within!the!past!week!(7!days)!(Yes,!
No,!Don’t!Know)!

HEALTH_2b! If!sick!within!the!past!week,!whether!the!child!had!diarrhea!(Yes,!No,!Don’t!Know)!
HEALTH_3b!(D)! If!sick!with!diarrhea,!number!of!days!that!they!had!diarrhea!in!the!past!week!!
HEALTH_3b!(%)! If!sick!with!diarrhea,!%!of!the!week!that!they!had!diarrhea!(Calculated)!

HEALTH_4b!
Whether!children!missed!school!in!the!past!week!because!they!had!diarrhea!(Yes,!No,!
Don’t!Know)!

HEALTH_5b!(D)! If!school!days!missed,!number!of!school!days!missed!because!they!had!diarrhea!!
HEALTH_5b!(%)! If!school!days!missed,!%!of!school!week!missed!because!they!had!diarrhea!(Calculated)!
)
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)
Results:)Colombia)Case)Study)–)Balanced)Panel)DID)Analysis)

Outcome)Variable)
BASELINE) ENDLINE)

DID)
Cont) Treat) Diff) Cont) Treat) Diff)

HYG_1b! 0.44! 0.41! 80.03! 0.54! 0.67! 0.12**! 0.16*!
HYG_2b! 0.71! 0.66! 80.05! 0.70! 0.77! 0.07! 0.12!
HYG_3b! 0.03! 0.11! 0.079**! 0.07! 0.04! 80.03! 80.11**!
HYG_4b! 0.65! 0.74! 0.09! 0.80! 0.83! 0.03! 80.05!
HYG_5b! 0.40! 0.47! 0.07! 0.36! 0.56! 0.20***! 0.13!
HYG_6b! 0.44! 0.55! 0.114*! 0.59! 0.62! 0.03! 80.09!
HYG_7b! 0.71! 0.71! 0.00! 0.68! 0.76! 0.08! 0.08!
GERM_ID! 0.16! 0.17! 0.01! 0.66! 0.60! 80.06! 80.07!
GERM_3b! 0.24! 0.25! 0.01! 0.28! 0.21! 80.07! 80.08!
GERM_4b! 0.57! 0.45! 80.12! 0.84! 0.54! 80.29***! 80.17!
GERM_5b! 0.05! 0.05! 0.00! 0.00! 0.01! 0.01! 0.01!
GERM_6b! 0.05! 0.10! 0.05! 0.14! 0.16! 0.02! 80.04!
GERM_7b! 0.05! 0.00! 80.05! 0.04! 0.04! 0.01! 0.06!
GERM_8b! 0.33! 0.35! 0.02! 0.28! 0.16! 80.12*! 80.14!
GERM_9b! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.01! 0.01! 0.00! 0.00!
GERM_10b! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
GERM_SUM_1! 1.29! 1.20! 80.09! 1.59! 1.14! 80.44**! 80.36!
GERM_17b! 0.86! 0.90! 0.04! 0.99! 0.97! 80.02! 80.06!
GERM_18b! 0.81! 0.85! 0.04! 1.00! 0.97! 80.03! 80.07!
GERM_19b! 0.67! 0.75! 0.08! 0.93! 0.94! 0.01! 80.07!
GERM_20b! 0.71! 0.85! 0.14! 0.98! 0.96! 80.02! 80.15*!
GERM_21b! 0.67! 0.75! 0.08! 0.95! 0.96! 0.00! 80.08!
GERM_22b! 0.95! 1.00! 0.05! 1.00! 0.97! 80.03! 80.08*!
GERM_23b! 0.71! 0.80! 0.09! 0.95! 0.97! 0.02! 80.07!
GERM_SUM_2! 5.38! 5.85! 0.47! 6.78! 6.74! 80.04! 80.51!
HW_TIME_SUM! 1.93! 2.18! 0.25! 2.74! 2.55! 80.20! 80.45*!
HW_RSN_SUM! 0.63! 0.76! 0.13**! 1.01! 0.91! 80.10*! 80.23***!
HW_KN_1b! 0.91! 0.68! 80.22***! 0.97! 0.95! 80.02! 0.20***!
HW_KN_5b! 0.02! 0.03! 0.02! 0.01! 0.08! 0.07***! 0.05*!
HW_IMP_1b! 0.95! 0.94! 80.01! 0.98! 0.97! 80.01! 80.01!
HW_IMP_2b! 0.98! 0.94! 80.04**! 0.99! 0.98! 80.01! 0.04!
HW_IMP_3b! 0.96! 0.79! 80.17***! 0.88! 0.92! 0.03! 0.21***!
HW_IMP_4b! 0.06! 0.10! 0.04! 0.02! 0.07! 0.05! 0.01!
HW_IMP_5b! 0.86! 0.83! 80.03! 0.87! 0.89! 0.02*! 0.05!
H20_IS! 0.72! 0.79! 0.07! 0.39! 0.92! 0.54***! 0.47***!
HEALTH_1b! 0.35! 0.60! 0.25***! 0.43! 0.63! 0.20***! 80.05!
HEALTH_2b! 0.03! 0.16! 0.13***! 0.02! 0.00! 80.02! 80.15***!
HEALTH_3b!(Days)! 0.06! 0.66! 0.60***! 0.06! 0.00! 80.06! 80.66***!
HEALTH_4b! 0.01! 0.10! 0.09***! 0.02! 0.00! 80.02! 80.11***!
HEALTH_5b!(Days)! 0.02! 0.36! 0.34***! 0.02! 0.00! 80.02! 80.36***!

Note:!Significance!Level!R!*10%,!**5%,!***1%.!
)
) )
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)
Data)Cleaning,)Preparation,)and)Analysis)Log)
)
Steps!of!final!dataset!preparation!and!analysis:!

1.! Duplicated!Workbook!and!renamed!“PW_FINAL”!
2.! Removed!blank!columns!A8U!
3.! Removed!duplicates!and!stored!in!separate!tab:!called!“Removed”.!!

•! RULE:!If!more!than!one!response!selected,!i.e.,!duplicate,!then!version!with!lesser!
knowledge!selected.!Logic!is!as!follows:!assuming!learning!from!first!round!of!questions!
yields!more!detailed!response!than!in!second!round,!therefore!first!response!is!best!
because!it!shows!limited!knowledge!and!second!is!biased!towards!greater!knowledge.!
Also,!this!process!should!systematically!limit!the!impact!of!multiple!responses!
downward.!Furthermore,!only!4!duplicates!were!found!in!the!full!sample,!in!Colombia!
only,!including!3!treated!and!1!control.!

4.! Calculated!summary!stats!for!full!sample!
5.! Used!full!data!to!estimate!DID!model!!
6.! Duplicated!Endline!dataset!(PW_EL)!to!create!PW_BP!(BP!=!Balanced!Panel)!by!removing!

singleton!observations!
7.! Balanced!Panel!data!used!to!estimate!DID!model!!

!
Data!Changes!to!ensure!consistency!across!time!periods!and!logic:!

•! Sex!matched!to!0!for!both!periods:!ID!368,!372,!375!
•! Age!set!equal!to!previous!year!for!999!or!blank,!if!singleton!then!left!blank:!ID!6,!57,!59,!153,!

216,!237,!293,!363,!386,!398,!399,!423,!454,!!
•! Grade:!matched!to!other!period!when!999:!ID!270,!436!
•! Created!indicator!variables!in!new!data:!!

o! GERM!_ID!=!IF!(GERM_1!+!GERM_2!=!2,!1,!0)!
o! GERM!SUM!=!IF!(GERM_ID!=!1,!SUM(GERM_3:9),!blank)!!

•! ID!287!&!295,!checked!logic!for!Health_2!&!Health_3!responses,!input!deleted!because!of!logic!
violation!!

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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Stata)Syntax)for)Colombia)Case)Study)
!
*Planet!Water!–!ANALYSIS!OF!COLUMBIA!BALANCED!PANEL!
.!clear!all!
.!set!more!off!
.!import!excel!"PW_FINAL.xlsx",!sheet("PW_EL_BP")!cellrange(A1:EG883)!firstrow!
.!destring!GERM_17b,!replace!
.!drop!if!COUNTRY==2!!!/*DROP!PHIL!FOR!COL!ANALYSIS*/!
.!log!using!log_DID_PW_COL_CS.log,!replace!
*DIFFERENCE8IN8DIFFERENCES!ESTIMATION!
.!diff!GERM_ID,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_SUM,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_TIME_SUM,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_RSN_SUM,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_1b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_2,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_3,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_2b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_3b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_4b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HEALTH_5b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_1b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_2b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_3b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_4b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_5b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_6b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HYG_7b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_3b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_4b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_5b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_6b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_7b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_8b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_9b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_10b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_17b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_18b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_19b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_20b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_21b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_22b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_23b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!GERM_SUM_2b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_KN_1b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_KN_5b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_IMP_1b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_IMP_2b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_IMP_3b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_IMP_4b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!HW_IMP_5b,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!diff!H20_IS,!treated(TREAT)!p(PERIOD)!
.!log!close!


